
 

 

THE FINEST VILLA COLLECTION IN

COSTA SMERALDA AND THE

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

  

The Luca Alberghini Estate

Summer collection

Guests: 24+3

Bedroom: 12+2

2 Cleaning Ladies for Daily Cleaning 6 hours
per day 6 days per week ( Extra hours 20 Euro
per hour )

Daily Linen Change & towels

Use of the yacht club Punta Maestrale ( Private
dock and two buoys )

Luxury bath products on arrival

Gardener and Maintenance Manager

Exclusive Concierge services for all your
reservations in Costa Smeralda

Final Cleaning and Final Laundry

Utilities ( water, gas, electricity ) included up to
2.000 Euro per week

Number of Bedrooms: 12+2
Guests: 24+3
Starting price: On request

The dream to create a perfect house has become reality in one of the most sought off areas of the Costa Smeralda,

but although We are at just at ten minutes from the center of Porto Cervo this estate grants a total privacy to its

guests on his four hectares of private peninsula with many access to the sea trough small coves and immaculate

beaches. The helipad, the yacht club with its private dock and two buoys for super yachts, two swimming pools, one

of them over 25 meters long are just some more of the many useful facilities for who is asking for the absolute best.

An architectural masterpiece redesigned by Architect Cristiana Catino and the owner itself on the futuristic building

constructed by Lord Chlore in the 70', this unique estate has not a comparable rival in all the Mediterranean in

terms of luxury, privacy, extension of the land, attention for each details. The house is equipped with the latest

technologies for the sound and Home Cinema systems all controlled by a futuristic home domotic software, without

speaking of the beauty of any single piece and the extensive collection of vintage, custom furnitures and rare art

that has been carefully selected to decorate the over 1300 square meters of the house following the modern

patterns of interior design and the owner’s eclectic style.

Layout
The property sits on a four hectares peninsula granting total privacy to its guests. It is divided into the main
house where you will find five guests bedrooms en suite, the four VIP master suites, Living room, dining
areas, cinema room, fully equipped kitchen, multiple outdoor living areas, Spa, massage room. Laundry
with staff quarters with independent access, swimming pool. Guest house totally independent, with three
bedrooms en suite, kitchen. The estate has several access to the sea developed on 1,5 KM of private
coastline, one hectar of private sea, private dock, helipad surface and 25 meters main swimming pool.

Location
Closest Airport: Olbia

Distance to Airport: 35 minutes by car

Distance from port: 5 minutes by car

Distance to Town: 10 minutes by car

Distance to marina: 10 minutes by car

Distance to golf course: 10 minutes by car

Facilities
Parking spaces up to ten cars

Home Cinema and TV room

Satellite Tv

WiFi

Handicap Friendly

Garden 4 Hectares

Safe-boxe

Air-condition

Private Access Beach

Private Dock

Sauna

Office

Docking Buoys up to 35 Meters Yacht

Jogging Tracks 1,5 km

2 swimming pools, the main one of 25 mt

Helipad surface (Touch and Go)
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